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Budding and Grafting Standard Apple 
Varieties on ~ardy Stocks 
T.J. TALBERT 
INTRODUCTION 
Observations and studies of the Missouri Agricultural Experi-
ment Station have indicated a need especially in North and Central 
Missouri for the use of hardy intermediate apple stocks. Many of our 
so-called standard varieties often show unmistakable evidence of 
winter injury at the base of the tree trunks and in the crotches of 
scaffold branches. These parts mature latest in the fall and are 
usually most susceptible to injury by cold weather. It is now known 
that much of such damage may be prevented by substituting hardy, 
early maturing tree bases and crotch angles for those of the common 
varieties which are more likely to be damaged. Upon the strong, 
hardy lower branch and trunk frame-work, the less hardy varieties 
of apples are budded and grafted. 
Also, because these hardy stocks have a tendency to produce roots 
above the graft union in the soil and become established on their own 
roots, some orchardists believe they are not subject to root rots and 
other similar root maladies. Apple producers generally are familiar 
with the so-called "loose trees". Such trees are loose because they 
have a limited root system. Strong winds cause them to weave about 
and they are often comparatively easy to push over. Also examina-
tion of the roots through excavations may show the disintegration or 
rotting away of most of the main roots. Soil drainage may be an 
important factor in this connection. Jonathan appears to be espe-
cially susceptible to these root troubles but the ailments are also 
common on Stayman, Golden Delicious, Delicious, Grimes and others. 
Benefits of Using Hardy Stocks 
No one is now able to state definitely that it will pay the Missouri 
producer to use hardy under-stocks in starting an apple o,rchard. 
Certainly, most growers and station workers will agree that North 
Missouri is more likely to profit through their use than South Missouri. 
It is generally believed that standard varieties budded and grafted 
on the hardy stocks may produce trees of longer life. Some also 
contend that the top-worked trees are more uniform, show greater 
vigor, and are more fruitful than untreated trees. 
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Experienced apple growers often report that it is advantageous 
to use hardy top-worked stocks in mature orchards as replacements 
or replants. They believe that the strong vigorous growth usually 
made by such trees enables them to overcome the adverse conditions 
to which replants are likely to be subjected. 
Unfortunately, conclusive data as to length of life and yield 
records of top.:.worked hardy trees in comparison to similar trees un-
treated are not available. However, all will agree that hardier trees 
would be beneficial in case of another cold wave like the one of 
November 1940. Such severe storm/?, however, have rarely occurred 
in the past. Although cold injury is fairly common in Northern and 
Central Missouri, too often, damage from winter cold is not identified 
as such but attributed to other causes. The experimental orchards 
now coming into bearing and those of commercial growers should 
supply adequate information within a reasonable time. Meanwhile, 
Missouri apple,growers should carefully consider the problem from all 
angles and then make their decisions accordingly. 
Cost of Top-Working 
Cost of Jabor in top-working is likely to range from about $1.50 
to $2.50 per tree. This includes budding and grafting and the removal 
of the sprouts or suckers that may arise from below the graft union 
for two or three years. If the orchardist or members of his family 
do the budding and grafting required to change the tops of the hardy 
apple trees to the desired sorts, the cost of labor may not be so im-
portant. Yet, in most cases, the cost of the work and getting the 
job done constitute the chief problems. 
If budding and grafting work on all the trees is completed during 
the second year after planting, the trees are delayed little or none in 
coming into bearing. The work the third year is a follow-up to rebud 
or graft branches where the scions and buds failed to grow. Many 
growers are finding that it is profitable to do the budding on the 
current season's growth during the second summer after planting. 
Often, however, the grower may wish to extend the top-working over 
a period of several years for various good reasons. This may be done 
but the delay tends to interfere with early and uniform production. 
Moreover, the longer the grafting and budding practices are post-
poned, the more difficult and expensive the operations become. 
Since it is hard to get competent help for budding and grafting, 
the producer or his employees must learn to do this work. Where 
growers are able to secure the services of nursery employees, the 
top-working may be performed rapidly with a high percentage of 
growth. On the other hand, the producer may becom~ skilled in 
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Fig. 2. Left: T wo-year-old Vir"inio. crab apple tree before top-workin g. Rig hl: Sume lrt.'l' 
aft.er top-worldng. 
budding and grafting in a short time. Moreover, the work is easy 
and very interesting. The important thing is to follow directions 
carefully; then practice, practice, practice, trying all the while to 
improve the -technique. 
DESIRABLE HARDY VARIETIES 
The hardy varieties known as Hibernal and Virginia Crab have 
been more widely used than others for top-grafting and budding. 
Data also show that early production of most varieties on Virginia 
Crab is greater than on Hibernal. 
For Missouri conditions, experience has shown that both Rome 
Beauty and Jonathan should be budded or grafted on Virginia Crab. 
On the other hand, it appears that Mammoth Black Twig and ~tayman 
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give better results when grafted on Hibernal stocks . Grime'), Delicious 
and the Delicious Red sports produce equall y well on Virginia Crab or 
Hibernal. Although, carefu l production records are not available, 
practically all the other commercial varieties grown in the state are 
prod uctive upon both Hibernal and Virginia Crab. 
Fig. 3. Six-yt'Ar-old Slurking D('1i("io\l~ RpplE' tre(l lop-worked on ViI'ginin crnb nA nn inter-
mediate haroy ~tock . Tree was lop-worked by whip grafting two years afLer plant.ing. The top 
i8 now four Y"Rr. old and s howed on July 16, 1948 a total of 185 apple.. The average number of 
npplc:i for t.en of these trees waS 121. 
EXPERIMENTAL WORK AT MISSOURI 
Experimental work on this problem at the Missouri Station started 
in the spring of 1942. The planting consisted of 70 trees spaced 36 
feet apart. Rows of the Virginia Crab variety alternate with rows of 
the Hibernal variety. At the time of planting, the soil of the plot 
was badly eroded. Some leveling and grading was required to com-
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plete the planting work. Moreover, the soil fertility of the plot was 
considerably below average for the farm. 
Failure to ridge the soil slightly in the planting row gave poor 
drainage for the first two years. When this was corrected to some 
extent by cultivation, better drainage was secured. With this accom-
plished there was a marked increase in tree growth and development. 
Methods of Top-working Used 
Top-working the trees was not begun until after two seasons of 
growth. This was in the early spring of 1944. Three different 
methods were employed. These consisted of whip and tongue graft-
ing, shield budding, and cleft grafting. 
The first method employed was whip and tongue grafting of the 
main scaffold branches early in the spring just as growth was starting. 
Where the scaffold branches were as much as % to 1 inch in diameter, 
the cleft graft was used instead of the whip graft. In late July and 
August on the scaffold branches where scions failed to grow, one or 
more of the best shoots or sprouts arising from the stock were budded 
by the shield method. 
The top-working procedure was followed up the next year. The 
purpose was to see that all scaffold branches were properly worked 
over to the standard varieties desired. At the close of the second 
year all the trees had been properly top-worked and the inserted scions 
and buds were growing in a very satisfactory manner. 
In beginning the work, six trees had been selected, three Vir-
ginia and three Hibernal, and left for shield budding in July and 
August. This work was successful but counts showed that more buds 
failed to grow from budding than from whip grafting. 
Varieties and Methods Used 
The varieties with number used on the ha~dy intermediate stocks 
were Early McIntosh, 5; Golden Delicious, 5; Jonathan, 25; Winesap, 
9; Red Stayman, 6; and Starking, 20. Total number of trees, 70. 
Under the conditions of this orchard and the methods employed, 
it appears that the average grower is likely to top-work all scaffold 
branches most quickly and successfully by using all the foregoing 
methods of propagation. This includes whip and tongue grafting, 
shield budding and cleft grafting. 
Data On Bearing Age and Yield 
The trees came into bearing in 1948 or six years after trans-
planting the hardy stocks and 'four years after top-working. The 
crop ranged from no fruit, three to four apples per tree up to as 
many as 185 apples on the heaviest bearing Starking top-worked on 
Virginia Crab. 
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On July 17, 1948, counts of apples on trees and a careful exam-
ination of fruit on all the trees gave the following information: 
Ave. No. 
Intermediate Greatest No. Apples on No. of 
Variety Stock Apples on any Tree Each Tree Trees 
Starking Virgi ni a Crab 185 121 10 
Stark ing Hibernal None None 10 
Jonathan Virginia Crab 45 35 15 
,Jo nathan Hibernal 34 22 10 
Winesap Hibernal 89 57 5 
Winesap Virginia Crab None None 4 
Staymarcd Hibernal None None 6 
1': a r1y M ('\ ntosh Virginia Crab None None 5 
Co ld en Delicious Virginia Crab None None 5 
Fig. 4. Alternate rowe of Virginia crRb an d Hibernal apple trees too-worked to standard 
varieties. Note lh~ clean CUILivulion in the tree row und the excellent cover crop of vetch and 
rye t.o he plowed under. 
THE TECHNIQUES OF TOP-WORKING 
As stated above, budding and grafting are specialized horticul-
tural practices. They require for their successful use detailed informa-
tion. The suggestions which follow, therefore, are designed to give 
those who wish to learn how to top-work young hardy apple trees, 
the knowledge needed. When a good working knowledge is secured 
and supplemented by a sufficient amount of practice, worthy accom-
plishments may be mal1e. 
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Meanings of Terms Used 
Scion.-Dormant wood of the previous season's growth, when cut 
and used for grafting is known as scion wood. 
Stock.-That portion of the tree, branch or root upon which the 
scion is grafted or budded is designated as the stock. With the 
completion of the operation of grafting or budding, that part of the 
tree below the point of insertion of the scion or bud is also known 
as the stock. 
Buds.-Buds suitable for the different types of propagation work 
may be taken before growth starts for dormant budding or any time 
after the bark will peel and slip readily for spring and summer work. 
The buds are found at the base of each leaf stalk on current season's 
growth. The shoot from which the buds are cut is called the bud 
stick. The tops of apples and pears are both changed successfully to 
other varieties by dormant scion grafting and spring and summer 
budding, while peaches, cherries and plums usually succeed better by 
summer budding. 
Cambium.-The layer of living and rapidly growing tisues found 
between the bark of the tree or stem and the wood is called the 
cambium. This part possesses the power to grow and produce new 
cells and form new wood and bark. In all budding and grafting, it 
is necessary that the cambium cells of stock and scion or bud unite 
in order that the operation be successful. 
The purpose of all the operations, therefore, is to obtain the 
maximum contact between the cambiums of both the stock and scion. 
Also, the principle is to unite the scion or bud with the stock in such 
a manner that growth takes place and a perfect union is secured. 
For Hardier Trees 
Both commercial and amateur fruit producers have always been 
greatly interested in top-working methods. This is true because it is 
possible to change undesirable varieties in the orchard to improved 
and better sorts. 
The usual plan or procedure is to plant root and scion grafted 
trees of the hardy varieties selected and grow them from one to two 
or more years in the orchard. These hardy varieties or stocks may be 
budded or grafted when the top is a straight stem or only one year 
old. When this is done the bud or scion is placed on the stem of the 
stock about 12 to 18 inches above ground. It is obvious that with 
this plan the entire top of the tree above the bud or graft union 
including the main stem, branch crotches and branches will be made 
up of the introduced variety which is to bear the fruit. It mayor 
may not be resistant to winter cold. Only the lower section of the 
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trunk and its base, therefore, amounting to about 12 to 18 inches 
possesses the hardiness or resistance to winter cold. 
Most orchardists, therefore, allow the hardy trees to grow in the 
orchard for two or more years or until a satisfactory framework con-
sisting of trunk and 3 to 5 scaffold branches have· been developed. 
Then for the permanent top these chief branches are budded and 
grafted at a distance of 12 to 18 inches from the main stem to the 
variety or varieties desired. In so doing there is little or no delay in 
bringing the trees in bearing. 
Just before or just as growth is starting in the spring the small 
scaffold or main branches may be whip-grafted and the large ones 
cleft-grafted. Also, shield budding in the following summer may be 
used in late July, August and early September on branches where the 
grafted scions failed to grow. 
The buds and scions are set about 12 to 18 inches from the main 
stem or trunk in order to establish and maintain as much of the 
desirable hardy, framework of the stock as possible. Fortunately, 
most of the hardy stocks have wide-angled crotches, which are not 
susceptible to splitting down nor to injury by winter" cold. It is im-
portant that this type of branch framework be retained. All sprouts 
or shoots arising from the main stem and below the budding or 
grafting union on the branches should be removed promptly. On 
young orchard trees, the leader and every scaffold branch should be 
grafted or budded at the same time. In so doing not more than two 
years should be required for the completion of the top-working pro-
cedure. 
In general, special tools and equipment are not required. Good 
/grafting work may be done with a saw, sharp knife, hatchet, screw 
driver, and grafting wax. 
Top-Wotking by Whip Grafting 
This method of grafting is frequently referred to as "whip and 
tongue" grafting. It is also known as "root and scion" grafting, when 
used in propagating young apple and pear trees. The work is done 
early in the spring a short time (2 - 3 weeks) before growth starts or 
as the buds are swelling. The method is well suited to the successful 
early spring dormant top-working of young apple trees. 
Making the Graft.-It is well to have scion and stock near the 
same diameter but it may work out somewhat better for the stock to 
be a little larger than the scion instead of the reverse. The end of 
the branch to be top-worked at a point about 12 to 18 inches from the 
stem is cut away. A sloping cut about 1% inche$ long is then made 
on the upper side of the branch. The same kind of sloping cut is 
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made on the lower end of the scion . The knife is then placed on the 
sloping cut at a distance of about II I or 11\ inch from the end and a 
tongue is cut here on both the stock and scion. The scion and sLock 
are then pushed together, the tongues of each slipping into the fl li ts 
made for them. It is important to gee that the inner bark of both 
comes together at leagt on one side; otherwise, the graft is not likely 
to grow. If the f5c ion ifl of about the same diameter as that of the 
stock or branch to be grafted, it may be poss ible to mako cambial 
contacts on both sides. Where thi s can lJe done the chances for 
quick growth and t he formation of good unions may he improved. 
However, camlJial contact on one side is usually satisfactory. 
Fil{, 5. Milk ing the whln R'rrtrt. (A) S lon ln R' ("ti l wit.h ", lit mAde' on lowe r c'n d or fI{' ion. 
(H) Si milnr cut. on lmO('r end or IHock. {Cl Stork und Hr;on Jpint,d w ith l on~ u l' of CI I('I1 
in serh.·d intn the c le ft of the othC' l' . (D) Side vlt·w show inil sc ion L> lncctl on one aid e fo r cn ml ti urn 
conl ac t , w hen stock is larger t.han 8c ion. 
To complete the graft, the interlocking tongues of both flcion 
and branch are wrapped fairly tight with No. 18 or 20 knitting thread. 
The graft unions should be observed frequently to make repairs as 
required. The weak cotton strin g (No. 20 knitting thread) with 
which the stock and scion are wrapped may not need cuttin g. How-
ever, if a stronger cord or raffia is ufled it should be cut after growth 
is established and before girdling or binding has caused injury. One 
incision with a sharp knife on the lower side without disturbing the 
union is sufficient. 
Waxing.-Waxing the unions of scion and stock in whip grafting 
is r ecommended in top-working young or old trees, it tends to promote 
growth and the rapid formation of good unions in both cases . Home 
made grafting wax or the commercial products from orchard supply 
houses may be used successfully. Cover thoroughly all cut surfaces 
and cracks to prevent drying. 
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Top-Working by Cleft Grafting 
Cleft grafting work is generall y most successful when done just 
uefore or just after growth starts in the spring. Ii there is a great 
deal of work to do, the grower may start two or three weeks before 
the buds swell. Dormant scions shou ld be used and they should be 
cut from well matured, dormant wood of the current season's growth 
during the fall or winter and stored in a cool place in damp sand or 
sawdust. All of the branches to be top-worked that are more than 
one-half inch in diameter may usually ue cleft grafted with greater 
likelihood of good unions than uy the whip graft method. 
Fig. 6. (A) Ap1I1(1 brRnch RnwC"d off, nnd "Irrt nreflArNI fol' Rr inn R. (n) Sc lone inseru.·d 
in rltdt. lind s lock rE'l:tdy for tyill~. whl'n nil cut surfuces s h ould be wnxed. (C) The c le ft 
grnfling opersl iull COlllp lt'l ed. Nol\' t.lll' Klock is wrapped w ith cord n CAr th (> e dge to keep tht, 
H(' i. m l in pllll' (' Hilt! ,.d l Clit 14 l1rfuct~~ Hl'(' thorollghly covered with grufling wux. Th(' cord 8hou ld 
Le cut in 4 or 5 weeks w ithout inlcrferrin" w ith the W8X covering. 
Preparing the Stock.-In cleft grafting, the operation consists in 
sawing off the stem or branch some 12 to 18 inches from the trunk as 
in whip grafting. The stump if required is split with a heavy knife 
and maul. The cleft or split should be made about 2 or 3 inches deep. 
The knife is then removed and placed in the center of the cleft in 
order to !'Ipread it for receiving the scions. Two wedge-shaped scions 
about 4-5 inches long may be used, one in each side of the spli t. It is 
always well to use two or more scions, depending on the s ize of the 
!'Itock, as scions are frequently broken out by the wind and other 
factors. If the stump is large and there is danger of the pressure 
crushing the scions, a wedge may be driven down into the middle of 
the split to hold the parts of the trunk open and lessen the pressure 
upon the scions. The top of the wedge is then cut off level with the 
stump. 
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Preparing and Inserting the Scions.-The scions should be placed 
so that the inner bark of one side makes an exact union with the 
cambium or inner bark of the stock. This is very important, as it is 
at this point only that any growth occurs. The scions, containing 
from 3 to 5 buds each, about 4 or 5 inches long and about the size of 
a lead pencil, are prepared by making long, sloping cuts from Iljz to 
2 inches in length on both side of the lower ends. The wedge-shaped 
scions are then ready for insertion in the split or cavity made in the 
stock. Where the scion and stock are approximately the same size, 
the whip and tongue graft may be used more successfully than the 
cleft graft. 
Waxing and Subsequent Treatment.-After the scions are in 
place they may be tied in with waxed tape or string. All wounded 
surfaces inCluding the top of the scion should be thoroughly and com.., 
pletely covered with grafting wax. If the wax is hot, 2 or 3 coats 
may be required. The cleft must be closely sealed to keep out air and 
disease and to prevent the wound from "bleeding". The wax should 
never be disturbed and new applications, if needed should be made 
one or more times each growing season until the scions are well estab-
lished and the wounds are healed. 
After 5 or 6 wee]{s, when growth should be well started, the tape 
or cord should be cut with one stroke of a sharp knife; otherwise, if 
it be very strong, it is likely to girdle the stock. In all the operations, 
including the follow-up work such as pruning the form or shape of 
the top characteristic of the variety should be maintained as nearly 
as possible. This will require, after the scions are firmly established 
the removal of all but one. 
Top-Working by Shield Budding 
Shield budding in Missouri is usually done any time from the 
latter part of July until about the middle of September. However, 
the time usually best suited for the work is during late July and the 
month of August. The method is the same, summer or fall. The 
bark must be loose and easy to peel if the operation is to be rapid 
and successful. 
A bud stick or twig of the current season's growth having several 
buds is selected from the variety that is to be propagated. The leaves 
are removed, leaving a portion of the petiole to serve as a handle in 
inserting the bud. A T-shaped cut is made preferably on the lower 
side of the branch at a distance of about 12 to 18 inches from the 
main trunk. On the budding stick the knife is inserted about % inch 
below the base of a bud and moved upward about 1/2 inch above the 
bud. A shield-shaped piece of bark and wood is cut away from the 
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budding stick, including a bud in its cen t er. The sides of the bud are 
grasped between the thumb and the fir st finger. Pressure is applied. 
Tn so doing th e bark springs or slips away from the wood leaving th e 
bud without wood. If th e bud is cut th ick, it is well to spring the wood 
loose by pressure from both sides of the shi eld and remove it as sug-
gested. However, when the shi eld is cut fairly broad but thin and 
with H minimum amount of wood, that extra step of wood removal is 
unnecessary . 
. 2 
3 
_.' 
4 
Fig. 7. ( I ) Apple lIuddin l'r sti ck show ing prepal"ntion for tht' cut tin g of the hudR in the Rhif' i(l 
huddillj.{ operation . (:l) App le hud stit:k w ith ba tH .. ' UIi O Lip l'c rn oveu nnd the !cl.lves cut off l C' H.v in,{ 
a hout I :.! i ll ch of th e leur t-I tn lks. (:1) rhl(\ sli ck show in K' the method of I:) l ic ing olf t.h e bud s : at 
the right th e 8 Ii cl'~ have ul'en liften . nt the I.:ft 81' shown the sli v(-'rs of wood afte r the bud s 
huve u<.!cn I!lnJ:l)J ped off . ( 4 ) Buds rL'moved from the bud stick nnd Tt:!ndy to place on the stock . 
The bud with attached bark or wood is inserted in the T-cut by 
carefull y raising the bark from the wood slightly and pushing the 
rounded end of the bud downward until it fits squarely and smoothly 
against the wood beneath the incision of the bark. After the bud is 
inserted the flaps of bark are tied in place with raffia or cotton twine 
or held in place by rubber bands. Rubber strips used without strong 
tightening need not be cut. The bud piece must be held securely 
against the cambium of the stock. In about ten days or two weeks 
wh~n the bud has grown tight, the string or raffia is cut on the 
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opposite side from the bud, to prevent girdling. Where rubber bands 
are used , cutting is not required. 
When the bark does not slip readily on the bud stick, a somewhat 
thinner sliver of bark and wood including a bud is removed. This is 
inserted on the stock as described above without removing the piece 
of wood under the bark and below the bud. In all instances the bark 
must slip readily on the stock for satisfactory results. 
The inserted bud remains dormant until spring if the work is 
clone after the month of June. Enough growth occurs, however, for 
the bud to become firmly united with adjoining parts. As growth 
uegins in early spring, the top of the stock is removed just auove the 
uud and the sprouts which may arise below the bud on the branches 
ano stem are carefull y removed several times if needed during the 
growing season to stimulate and force the inserted bud into active 
growth. 
June Budding.-ShieJd budding may be don e in late May or J un e. 
Then the process is known as "June budding". The buds may be set 
wfter a ver y few days if th ey are going to grow. The tops are then 
promptly r emoved just above the inserted bud. By the end of the 
!1Towing season the top growth from the inserted bud may be a foot 
or more in length. 
Fig. 8. Stages in th I1S of the ohl e ld buddin fj" method th ot mny be ndopted to Ih e b"on ehes 
of hnrd y nnpl stucks. (1) T -6 hor)ed cliL on I -year IH.'cdlin g LI' (> e. (2) Blll'k slighll y ruised nt top 
to r eceive the bud. (3) nuds Inserted w ith leaf stem or petiole • til I nUn checl. (4 ) Bud p"oner ly 
w rapped - in w iLh ruffin . ( 5) Buel after Il has " taken" a nd t.he binding material re m oved. In the 
spring us g rowth sta rts t he top of seedling tree i. cut o ff just a bove the in serted bud. (BuddinII' 
is done on trees in the fi eld- these were dull' in order to photollraph them.) 
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Waxing.-In general, waxing is not needed. The application of 
wax, however, to all cut surfaces may tend to prevent desiccation and 
thus make the budding practice more successful. 
Pi g. 9. Method o f wrapping in s hi Id buds w ith rubber s trips. At 10ft i8 s how n the beginning 
of the wrav ill de luil ut ri8'ht the fini s h. (Twill is e nla rlled.) 
Other Kinds of Budding.-The principal kinds of budding may 
be named according to the various methods of doing the work. More-
over, they apply more to top-working nut trees than to fruit trees. 
In addition to shield-budding, described above, there are twig or spur 
budding; flute , patch or veneer budding; plate budding; ring or 
annular budding and still other kinds. Shield budding for all pur-
poses is a great deal more important and much more common than 
the other kinds of budding. In fact, the other methods are not used 
except in cases where shield budding does not give satisfaction. For 
methods of budding and grafting nut trees, therefore, see Missouri 
Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 454. 
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Top-Working by Side Grafting 
The "side graft" is very good for top-working young trees or 
grafting branches, ranging in diameter from about one-half to about 
an inch and one-half. This method for such uses is preferred by some 
instead of the cleft graft and whip graft practices as it is faster and 
it is believed that the percentage of takes may be higher. It is an 
easy method of top-working orchard trees up to 4 or 5 years of age, 
providing the work is performpd 
properly. For best resultg, the 
work is done early in the spring 
just as growth is starting or just 
iwfore it begins. However, suc-
c<,ssful grafting may be done after 
growth has begun, providing 
dorman t scions are used. 
The scion il'l prepared as in 
the cleft graft except that the 
wedge il'l a little shorter. The 
limb or stock receives a diagonal 
cut and if small it may extend 
almost to the pith or center of the 
stem . This cut is then opened by 
bending the limb and the wedge 
shaped scion is inserted, using 
care to make the right contact 
between the two cambium layers. 
When the scion is in place the end L--F-·Ig-)-O.-T-h-. -'-1<1...1 • ...ICI ..... "'..Lt-g-r.-r-1 -i'-'-'.-e<l-P-.P--..J
e
_ 
f th I· b' I d d th ('lo lly ror orchard trers up to r; or (i YI'llrH old. o e 1m IS re ease an e Tylnlr may not b. reQuired if the sprin g acLion 
natural spring action of the wood of the h ranc h i. otrong e nou" h til hold the Rci .. " 
nrmly in pltH>(', lI owever, Lyin,i' and wax ing 
grips and holds the scion in place. gl 'nerally fncilitat. Irrowth. 
No tying is necessary, if this so-called spring action is strong enough 
to hold the scion firmly in place. Otherwise, the scion should be tied 
in by wrapping firmly with cord or tape. Strong cords or tape should 
be cut after growth is well started to prevent girdling. One stroke 
of a sharp knife on the opposite side of the graft union is sufficient. 
('overing the unions completely with grafting wax will also facilitate 
growth, although waxing may not be needed. 
The top of the tree or branch above the graft is frequently pruned 
rather heavily after the operation to induce stronger growth of the 
inserted scion. The pruning is not necessary, however, and the branch 
beyond the point where the scion was introduced may be left undis-
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turbed until the growth of the scion is well established and as much 
as 3 to 4, inches in length. A preliminary cut may then be made about 
a foot or more above the graft. Finally when the grafts appear to 
be well set and making a satisfactory growth of 12 to 14 inches, a 
sloping cut close to the graft is made. There is usually danger of 
the grafts breaking out when strong winds occur. Stout braces or 
stakes with the scions tied carefully to them may be used to advantage. 
Follow-up inspection and repair work consisting of sprout removal 
below the graft, retying, cutting tie strings, rewaxing, and bracing 
may be needed from time to time through the spring and summer of 
the first growing season particularly. 
FRAME WORKING FRUIT TREES 
Considerable interest, notably in Canada has developed recently 
regarding the top-working practice called "frameworking". The 
method is particularly suitable to apple trees six or more years old. 
It consists of grafting or budding in a manner that retains the 
original framework of the trees and requires a comparatively small 
amount of top pruning. Only small or poorly placed lateral branches 
and branch ends are removed. 
In contrast to established methods of top-working which require 
the cutting away of most of the tree top, frameworking calls for the 
minimum amount of pruning or cutting and the use of many scions. 
So little of the original tree top is removed the shock to the tree may 
not be more than that of a heavy pruning. 
It is obvious, therefore, that frameworked trees should come into 
bearing earlier than trees top-worked by the standard method. Also, 
experience and tests have shown that frameworked trees may bear a 
partial crop, about one or more bushels per tree, the year following 
grafting, while the same trees in the second or third years after treat-
ment may produce full crops. 
On the other hand, conventional top-worked trees may receive 
such severe set-backs that good bearing is usually delayed from four 
to six years. The frameworking operation requires the use of many 
scions and may cost from 10 to 12 times as much as top-working yet 
the early and profitable bearing of the frameworked trees more than 
compensates for the extra expense involved. 
The reason for the frameworking may be to establish inter-
pollination in large blocks of trees, to change the variety to a more 
profitable sort, to make the trees more winter hardy · and to overcome 
structural weakness. The practice is especially adapted to apple trees 
coming into bearing and to healthy vigorous, mature trees. 
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Practical experience and research has shown that several methods 
of grafting may be used. Budding may also be employed. It is slower 
in replacing the tree top than grafting and is not used for any but 
peach and apricot trees, which do not graft readily. 
Naturally the grafting is done further out on the branches and 
nearer the periphery than are the standard forms of top-working.: 
Cleft grafting branches from about 1 to 2 inches or more in diameter 
may prove satisfactory. The side graft and bark graft are also em-
ployed to advantage. Many variations of these depending on the 
need are in use. Good grafters experiment with new methods and 
endeavor to improve old practices. 
The best time for frameworking is just before or just as growth 
is starting in the early spring. This may be before the bark begins 
to "slip". Experience has shown, however, that good results may be 
accomplished in Missouri up until late. May. This is especially true. 
for side graftillg, stub grafting and the side bark graft. The scions 
should be procured in the late fall, winter or early spring and kept 
dormant by placing in cold storage. Discussions elsewhere in this pub-
lication will give full information in reference to these different forms 
of grafting. 
In frameworking apple trees it should also be emphasized that 
follow-up work at frequent intervals during the spring and summer 
is important. This may consist mainly of the removal of both old and 
young growth below the graft unions. Spotting and checking 
branches, stubs and limbs for new grafts and for the replacement of 
those that fail to grow is also important. 
Cutting and Using Scions in Spring 
Scions may be cut and used successfully early in the spring 
immediately before or as growth starts. However, the timing and 
proper handling must be right because dormant scions generally grow 
much more rapidly and give better results than those that have 
started perceptibly into growth. In general, the more "growthy" the 
scions at time of use the less likely they are to grow. Where there 
is a comparatively small amount of grafting work to do, it is possible 
with good care to secure satisfactory growth .from scions cut and 
used promptly at the usual time for grafting in early spring. 
SELECTING SCION WOOD AND ITS CARE 
Scion wood should be carefully selected and labeled. N early all 
of it is cut some time during the fall or winter from unfrozen, well 
matured wood of the last season's growth. One-year-old wood is pre-
ferred because experience has shown that its buds are more likely 
to grow successfully upon the stock than the buds from wood two or 
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more years of age. Scions from bearing trees assure trueness-10-name 
of variety, however, wood from young trees may be equally as good. 
The length of the scion wood will depend upon the amount of growth 
during the past season. This may range from 10 to 12 inches to 20 
inches or more. Scion wood should not be cut too long for convenience 
in handling and storing. When taken from frozen wood or from wood 
B 
Fig. 11. (A I A bundle of npple 
AC' i(ln wood. I B) Bund le uf uppJe 11E.·ed-
Ii ng8 ~u(' h SR u ~cd in root and Icion 
Ilrafling. 
which has been injured by diseases or 
low temperature it may prove worthless. 
Scions and buds should be kept 
moist and damp. Buds beginning growth 
or that have become shriveled by dry-
ing are much more less likely to grow. 
Suitable conditions may be provided by 
storing in clean damp sand or green 
sawdust or by placing in a cool cellar or 
cold storage. A temperature of about 
~5 to 40 0 F is best. When scions are 
kept in a room which is too warm they 
may start growth and be unfit for use; 
whi le if kept too wet they may rot or be 
severely injured. 
Stratification of Scions 
Scion wood is stratified by packing 
with sand in a flat box or other container 
having good bottom drainage. They are 
tied in bunches, labeled and placed upon 
layers of moist sand about an inch and 
one-half in depth. Alternate layers of 
the sand and scions are made until the 
box is filled or the work is finished. The 
box may then be stored in a cool cellar or outdoors in a well drained 
soi l located on the north side of a building or hedge and mounded with 
soil to a depth of 6 to 8 inches. A mulch of 2-3 inches of straw or 
other litter during the winter may be helpful. As both high and low 
temperatures may retard later growth, the more nearly the temper-
ature can be kept at about 40° F the better. 
Scion wood which shows browning of the tissues due to winter 
cold or other causes should be discarded. Likewise those which are 
dry and shriveled are of little or no value. 
Tips of branches formed late in the previous season, that have 
poorly developed buds and show soft, immature wood are unsatis-
factory. 
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The bases of vigorous shoots are likely to have buds that will 
make a slow and weak growth. 
Keep scions moist and cool when cutting and using. Store prompt-
ly and as directed. 
FIg. 12. Side bark grnf18 on npple tree. showing: the method or tying nnd wax in g. It Ie 
I?Apf'c inl ly adapted to brunches 2 or mor~ inches in diameter and it. may be used after lirrowth 
SLurtd ir the 8clo ns are dormant. 
MAKING AND APPLYING GRAFTING WAX 
Many formulae have been evolved for the making of grafting 
wax, most of which are good and effective. The prepared product 
may now be purchased ready for use from orchard supply houses. 
The formula which has been used for years by the Missouri 
University College of Agriculture is as follows: Common resin 4 
pounds, beeswax 2 pounds, and beef tallow 1 pound. 
A harder wax may be made by using 5 pounds of resin, 2 ~:~ 
pounds of beeswax and 1 pound of tallow, while a softer wax may 
be prepared by increasing the amount of tallow in the standard 
formula from 1 pound to 1% or 2 pounds. Melt all of the ingredients 
in a vessel over a slow fire, stirring thoroughly. Lump resin should 
be pulverized before using. When the resin, beeswax and tallow are 
dissolved and thoroughly mixed, remove from the fire. After the 
mixture has cooled somewhat and is of the right consistency for use 
with a brush, it is ready to apply. The wax may be stored for future 
use in the container in which the ingredients were melted. 
Wax for Storing.-Grafting wax is also frequently prepared and 
stored as follows: Heat over a slow fire and mix thoroughly the 
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ingredients mentioned above. After the mixture has cooled slightly, 
pour it into a vessel of cold water. Grease the hands with tallow to 
prevent the wax sticking to them, and as soon as the wax is cool 
enough to handle remove it from the water and pull and work it as 
in preparing molasses candy. The working should be continued until 
the wax becomes smooth and changes to a lighter color, after which 
it is usually too stiff to pull readily. The wax may then be rolled 
into balls of suitable size and stored until desired for use. It will keep 
indefinitely. To use the wax after it has cooled, remelt by means of 
heat. Paraffin may be substituted in the same amount and used 
successfully instead of beeswax in the formula given above. 
Charcoal Wax.-Charcoal wax is popular among some growers. 
The formula and method of preparing are as follows: Resin 5 pounds, 
beeswax 1 pound, powdered wood charcoal 112 pound, and raw linseed 
oil Y2 pint. 
Melt the beeswax and resin, add the charcoal and stir vigorously 
to prevent the formation of lumps. Then add the linseed oil and stir 
again, after which the wax is ready for use. 
Other Good Grafting Waxes.-The formula and methods of pre-
paring follow: 
First formula: rosin, 5 pounds; beeswax, 1 pound and kieselguhr 
(Infusorial earth), 112 pound. 
Second formula: rosin, 5 pounds; beeswax, 1 pound; and talc 
(celite), 112 pound. 
Melt the beeswax and rosin over a slow fire in a tin pan or pail . 
. Add the filler, kieselguhr or talc stirring to prevent boiling over. The 
wax is then ready to be used. For cooling, it may be poured into a 
greased pan or into a box lined with greased paper, or may be left 
in the vessel for reheating and poured out into smaller containers 
when needed. For best results, the wax is heated and applied with a 
brush, while just warm enough to flow fairly freely. 
Oils used in the wax appear to be injurious to the cambium of 
nut trees especially the pecan, and tend to separate from the wax. 
When the wax is overheated the talc also tends to separate out. 
Waxed Tape and String.-Waxed tape may be prepared by tear-
ing cotton cloth into strips about one-half inch wide, making the 
strips into rolls and then soaking in hot grafting wax. When the 
cloth is thoroughly saturated with the wax, remove, and when cool 
store for future use. 
Waxed string is prepared by soaking in hot grafting wax the 
balls of twine to be used. When the twine is completely saturated 
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with the wax, the balls should be removed and handled like the 
waxed tape. 
Very gatisfactory waxed tape and strin g already prepared may 
be purchased from orchard supply houses. 
I " i ~, ) 3. H ome Mun e Grnfti ng Ou tn l. Not .... hlt l f-gn ll on lin huckf·t w ith ha irs pun chc ci in lh\., 
sid l.'H rH:UI' the buse. Th {ISC p,'ov idc ni r ror th e n lcohol lnmp fit ri ghl w \u: n pluccd imsid l' the Lu ckeL. 
Th e ordinury Im uce pU rl cO IlLn illiliK I(llifl in g WHX u nci Hn1nll pninl hl'II 5h ift phtt't,:rI on I \l(' hurkCL 
IIfl4.:.'r lh (.' lumu is li llhted and set ins ide Lo 8uD1)ly the hca t. The bu ll ot t w ine is used for lying 
gra fts Hnd buds. 
Applying Grafting Wax.-The best and most effi cient method of 
applying grafting wax is with a brush. The wax should not be hot 
enou gh to injure the wood, but must be warm eno ugh to run freely 
into crevices and cracks. A good melting pot consists of a small cup 
or basin inserted in t he top of a kerosene burning lantern. This 
equipm ent may often be purchased f rom orchard supply houses. An 
im provised equipm ent may be used, however, by building a small fire 
in an old tin pail and suspending a small basin over the top. 
· THIS BULLETIN AT A GLANCE 
1. Studies by the Missouri Agricultural Experimen,t Station indi-
cate a need for the use of hardy intermediate apple stocks in this 
state, especially in North and Central Missouri. Many growers real-
ize the need for more information on the use of such stocks in estab-
lishing new orchards. 
2. The cost of top-working including the removal of sprouts that 
may arise for two or three years below the graft union, may range 
from $1.50 to $2.50 per tree. 
3. In Missouri and the Middle West, Hibernal and Virginia Crab 
apples possess marked resistance to winter cold. Both are congenial 
stocks for a large number of apple varieties. They develop scaffold 
branches with strong, wide-angled crotches. Tests have also shown 
that most varieties worked on Virginia Crab out yield the same vari-
eties on Hibernal. 
4. The usual procedure is to plant these hardy varieties which 
have been produced by root grafting in the usual manner. The trees 
are grown from one to two or more years in the orchard. They are 
then grafted or budded on the main limbs to the variety or varieties 
selected to form the permanent treetop. 
5. Top-working or changing the tops of the hardy trees to differ-
ent varieties may be performed in the spring as growth starts by 
whip grafting, cleft grafting and through the proper use of other sim-
ilar methods. Shield budding is also employed on the new growth of 
the second summer and to rework branches where spring grafted scions 
have failed to grow. The budding is general1y done in late July, 
August and early September. 
6. Special tools are not required for top-working operations.Sat-
isfactory budding and grafting may be done with a sharp knife, saw, 
hatchet, screwdriver and grafting wax. 
7. The scions and buds should be placed on the permanent or 
scaffold branches about 12 to 18 inches from the main trunk. If 
possible, all of these branches including the main stem or leader should 
be grafted or budded at the same time. Where early spring grafts 
fail to grow, the same branches may be budded in late summer. 
8. Frame-working, a method of topworking is particularly well 
adapted to trees coming into bearing and mature trees that are healthy 
and vigorous. . 
9. The selection of buds and scions is important. Good care in 
their handling, storing and proper use is also required for successful 
budding and grafting. 
